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Details of Visit:

Author: jaycee2000
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Sep 2015 20:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440
Phone: 07780803807

The Premises:

Top floor flat in bayswater. Nice clean flat with a good bathroom and good bedroom with a big
double bed. Flat is clean and tidy.

The Lady:

I saw Sara a few years ago in Queensway and she looked different now from what she looked liked
then. She was Eva then. She is a little bigger but I still was very happy. Nice figure good boobs and
ass and pretty face with good skin. Looked quite good despite the time elapsed since our last
meeting.

The Story:

After sorting out the money and showering we got down to business. Nice owo whilst lying on the
bed then on with condom and taking her in cowgirl. Pussy was nice and the boobs were nice and
big and felt great. Afterwards I wanted to try anal. Now she hadn't been working for a while (months
) so she wasn't used to anal. It was a bit difficult to get in as she was so tight. Eventually I managed
to get in. I fucked her bum hole in the doggy position and I was very happy as the first and last time
I saw her I wasn't able to do anal. She was a bit rusty and out of practice at anal so it was a bit
difficult for her. She told me I had to cum quick as it was difficult and painful for her. So I told her I
would cum quick as I wanted to do it in her bum. Despite being difficult for her she seemed
determined to try and see if she could do the anal and I was pleased to say she could. I got a move
on and proceeded to fuck her arse hard and deep. Felt good seeing her take it deep and hard in the
bum as much as I wanted. Eventually after some good anal poundings I came. Was quite happy
and can definitely say she has a nice big arse to butt fuck. I would recommend as she looked nice
and performed good with determination.
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